
Mrs. G. H. Chase, One of the Latest Devotees of the Automobile, at the Wheel of aniOldsmoblle.

CANNOT STOP TALKING
•\u25a0•-. John Fish, a farmer, residing near
Narringsburg," whose > mind; recently be-
came affected, has been talking » con-:,
stantly^since last Saturday, and is;un-^
able to stop." Several; prominent phyf'
slcians have been 'called :in;consultation
on the case ;and[all efforts, to -stop him
have proved of;no;avail.; His',conver-j
sation

'
Is;coherent (and ;het seems ito.*be

sane, :but ;he "cannot ;stop;his .continued
talking.. -,He;has had no,sleep for five
days.— Cincinnati Enquirer.; ;."-"... \u25a0.';.'•;.. ,

Some idea of the,destructiveness of
these animals may be gained) from the
statement of an engineer In one of
the; city's pumping stations, which is
located near a swampy piece of wood-
land. He told me that in one,week
the cat he had at the station brought

iiu eight. half-grown rabbit3. This
probably dldNnot represent Its entire
kill for that period. ."

Personally, I,have never known a cat
to capture a:quail or. woodcock.i but -I
do know of their catching young rab-
bits ;and many, kinds rof small;sbirds,
and have no doubt they succeed in
capturing some of the former. Ihave
often found where quail have been de-
stroyed ;close by a house.and believe
it,to be the work of a cat, and not of a
fox.

AsiUl gunners • are Interested .in this
question of;game and* its preservation,
and^fis another, gunning season is rap-
idly approaching,^ Ibelieve some con-
certed action'-.' should" be ""taken" and
would like to hear; from brother, sports-
men their experiences in this- line, and
what they consider twould;:be .a^ good
remedy. Imyself believe in shooting
every.cat found In the woods. ;:In some
States' 1/ understand* there ,isMn» force
a law

"
licensing cats, but such a law

is .-. not nearly] so;effective
-
;as /a charge

of shot.—^-Forest and Stream.

During the month of August every
evening Iwent out Isaw from three to
half a dozen cats hunting along the
country roads, some of them half a
mile or more from the nearest house,
and the wonder is that we have any
small game left in "the more thickly
settled districts. I:^V

All"gunners' know the destructive-
ness of the domestic cat when allowed
to roam at large, but very few,Ithink,

realize the number of such cats
'
that

subsist on small gamel We have all
occasionally .met cats when off;in the
woods or fields at great distances from
houses, but it remained fqj the search-
lightslof my machine to ;reveal the
great number of such animals at large.

CATS AS GAME DESTROYERS

In the Puget Sound country are many

old Stanford men formerly ;prominent
in the college athletics, and especially
football,! but who have never seen a
Rugby ;game.; Among! these is Barn-
hisel.'.'OS; T. L.

'McFadd-en,*t tackle; '00;
Clements, ,'03, ,and 'they will assemble
from"all: parts ;of_ the ;Sound
to "give .'their alma 'mater a' worthy
reception.,.

SEATTLE, Jan. 2.
—

When, the Stan-
ford Rugby team reached Seattle from
Vancouver tonight, where they played a
draw, game, a rousing reception .was
accorded It. To-fittingly entertain' the
team old Stanford men today organized
the. Stanford Club of Puget Sound, with
Professor Milner ,Roberts, '99; Scott
Calhoun, '95; P. C.Harper, 'OS Incharge.
The Stanford alumni will have a re-
served section at the game on Saturday.

A banquet will be given the guests
Saturday night at the Seattle Athletic
Club rooms. ,

'

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE.CALL.

STANFORD RUGBY
PLAYERS TO BE

HONORED

BELIEVE THEY HAVE MURDERER
LAMAR, Colo., Jan. 2.-

—
The authori-

ties here believe the man captured at
Astor, Kan., who gives his name as
Thompson, is not only one of the* men
that murdered Marshal Frisbie here,
but is Andrew Hanson, one of the men
who held up the Denver and Rio
Grande train at Malta Junction re-
cently."

Peter. X McNally,'.who won, fame by
swimmingythe?> EnglishiChannel, un:
dertook •last?night ;to'"rescue )one lof the
mermaids|at^the|Hippodrome.i' v \u25a0:'
:Helwas islttinglin^a sb6x;on the; right

of theTstage^r.Thisj particular! mermaid
was on*,;the* right";of£thY;;tank,
easy 'dlstance.™|Mr.t McNally.' thought the
girl?gave;signs of distress and;forth-
with«? plunged in.: afterjher.;'>He

-
diyed

twice land litheni'was?: pulled;out;of the
tank fbyistageharids.lwho; Imagined he
must :beseitheri'drunk' or delirious.—

-
NewiYork|Tlmes. ;

-

RESCUED A "MERMAID"' The jury In the case of the Nome
] Beach Lighterage and Transportation
iCompany vs. the Standard Marine
f Insurance Company (Limited) of Llver-• pool, returned a verdict m the United
iStates Circuit Court yesterday in fa-

vor of the plaintiff for $9160 with in-
\u25a0 terest at 7 per cent from May 1. 1901.
iThe suit was brought to collect In-
|eurance on the cargo of the wrecked
Ibarkentine Catherine Sudden. This
jwas the second trial of the case, the

iplaintiff having received a verdict for
$8184 on th« first trial.

*

COMPANY WINS AGAIN

After much trouble . it was wound in,
and the astonished .angler^ found,that
he had caught first a;perch fof about
one :pound.!weight and wellC;on the
hook.-then a ;pike of four 'pounds
weight,twhich Thad:half swallowed |the
"perch, :then\ a 'pike of"thirteen pounds
weight,";who.had! seized "on1the smaller
plkein his endeavor to^wrest the perch'
from him.—London-Mail.

A FISH TALE OF THE MEUSE
An angler in the river Meuso in Bel-

gium while fishing *recently felt a
light bite as he was pulling in his line.
Then there was a second! pull,and just
as the fish was appearing on:the water
an enormous pike,made a spring,atlt
and went, off with his prey and 100
feetof line., .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2.—The Comp-
troller of Currency issued certificates
today authorizing the First National
Bank of Alhambra, Cal., to begin busi-
ness.' Its capital is $25,000. H. D. Mc-
Donald Is president, Gail. Borden vice
president and W. F. Lawson cashlerf
This Is a conversion of the Alhambra
Bank.^.

NEW JVATTOXAL BANK

\u25a0_ A London.c ab; company has ordered
500 motor;cars ;of \u25a0French rconstruction,'

100 of. which are to be; delivered in
November, fv The \u25a0 charges < onV these )mo-
tor cars will beivery low.V -Inside; the
four-mile? radius^ ifwill be .0n1y, .- 16
cents for;'the* first half ;mlle,\ whether
one,' two,=Uhree^ s four or:five
ride.:For£ the r first mile the' fare will
be 11s/ foritwo'miles Is 4d,'or<32 cents.
Outside jot: the-? four-mile -radius the
charge; will';bells;for;every; mile/,If
hired by.fthe" hour. theYcharge :Is to be
87,"cents jan'ihour. ;: EveryIone ofjthese
motor "cabs iis to !carry "taximeters, 1:
which will:enable the ?ride ;to know
exactly * the "distance

"
traveled.'; , j V

CAB
'
COMPANY .TO USE .AUTOS

ItIs the turn of the girls to crow.
Statistics of the schools of

-
America

and prize awards .of the Royal Acad-emy in London show that In the three
VR's" and in;art girls beat the boys
as students. Petticoated painters and
modelers *nearly monopolize the hon-
ors of the. Royal Academy schools this
year. Taken in conjunction with, the
results of investigations In the coun-
try, the award of these prizes fur-
nishes a suggestive comparison. Sta-
tistics

'
gathered "in various sections of

the United States by me bureau of
education at Washington showed that
girls excelled , generally, in

-
ability as

students, in esthetic
'
taste [and in color

discrimination.— New "York.Mail. \u25a0

GIRLS WINNING THE PRIZES

Mrs. Cassatt, the three children and
the Fidelity Trust Company of Phila-
delphia are appointed executors of the
will. No value Is set on the estate.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2.
—

Counsel
for the estate of the late A. J. Cassatt
issued a statement today to the effect
that the railroad president by his will
left his estate to Mrs. Cassatt and In
equal shares to his children. The chil-
dren are Captain Edward B. Cassatt.
Robert K. Cassatt and Mrs. W. Plun-
kett Stewart.

Widow and Four Children Are Be*
queatlird the Fortune of the

Railroad
-
President

CASSATTTS WILL LEAVES
ESTATE TO HIS FAMILY

The Japanese are also getting ready
to fight on two old propositions

—
the

hack license question and the matter
of the examination In English of Jap-
anese physicians.

HONOLULU. Jan. 2.
—

The local Jap-

anese -are watching for any signs of
legislation that may in any way influ-

ence them and their business. The Jap-

anese liquor dealers are particularly
vigilant because a proposition made by
some of the white liquor dealers that
.no liquor licenses should be Issued to
Orientals has thoroughly aroused them.
They "Intend to call a mass meeting at
which they can discuss the matter and
.'devise ways and means to oppose such
legislation.

Will Oppose Effort to Talte Liquor

. License* From Them and "Will
;. Fleht on Other Questions

JAPAM>I3 IJf HONOLULU
AXLE BECOMING ASSERTIVE!

At a meeting of the Board of Works
yesterday it \u25a0 was determined to' send
a communication to Attorney Devoto
asking if the board has the right to
take over the contract of the Burrejl
Construction Company

'
for putting in

a sewer on lower Market* street.: It
Is stated that only 10 per cent of the
work has been done, although the time
for its completion is up. ,The con-
tractors are accused of bad faith. \

BOARD WOULD PUT IN SEWER

A.letter, of-Lord Crawford's just pub-
lished by Colonials Office contains
a curious- picture of social -rela-
tions prevailing among the inhabitants
\u25a0(sixty-one in^number) ;of the rock of
Tristan de.Cunha:- "I inquired from
Reperto if

'
hei'.was their;headman\ or

<;hlef magistrate,*! or who was, but they
all resented the Idea that one should
be .any-g reater ;than another..

* \u2666
•

Eleven: of .\the-. men. came"; off :mr two
boats to • the; ship. ,. Each- man- is,sus-
picious - of \ the :other ,-. to Va „degree ithat
they a11...had ;^to •• go over, ;the side -to
their boats :together for jfear t than one
might >get ;* an ? advantage v unknown;to
the others.",,, This is an;Admirable •ex-*
ample of the spirit which rjways marks
an \u25a0 extreme form of democracy.—Lon-

don Globe. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0</ \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0— O-

A PURE;. DEMOCRACY

SALT LAKE, Jan. 2.
—

A party of
Utah State officials, who arrived today
from Los Angeles on a delayed train
over the Salt Lake route, had an un-
usual experience yesterday, January 1,
when the antlpass law went into effect
and the train conductors refused to
honor the complimentary transporta-
tion on which they began their return
journey from Los Angeles. All were
compelled to go into their pockets and
dig up full, regular fare for the dis-
tance traveled after the expiration of
the old year. Utah's chief executive
was a member of the party.

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—The Tagblatt an-
nounced today that the second son of
August Thyssen, the great steel and
coal producer and one of the richest

men ;in.Germany, had. mortgaged his
share in his father's estate to a firm
of Dutch bankers for from J2.D00.000 to
$5,000,000..

The son's legal interest in the prop-

erty, under the father's contract with
the boy* mother in ISBS. was estab-
lished some time ago through Herr
Thussen'e efforts to place his son un-
der guardianship, so as to prevent him
from wasting his property.

The funds of the Hebrew Home for
Aged Disabled, 2910 Franklin street,
have bjeen augmented by a gift of
$4000 from the estate of Emanuel Wal-
ter. The money was given 'to the
charitable organization by Isaac N.
Walter, executor of the estate "of the
deceased philanthropist.

"
The gift will

be added to the original endowment of
the institution, which cares for infirm
Hebrews who are well along In years.

MAKES GIFT TO HEBREW HOME

MAKE UTAH'S CHIEF
PAY FULL FARE

MORTGAGES SHARE
INRICH ESTATE

Frederick 31cMasters," Stationed, at Zan-
zibar, Forward* Resignation to

the State Department
WASHINGTON, Jan. • 2.—Frederick

McMasters, •- American Consul at Zan-
zibar, has -tendered his resignation and
purposes to embark in private business.

He assigns as h^s reason for -re-
signing the impossibility of properly
conducting the consulate, at' Zanzibar
on the: s2soo salary allowed by. law. It
Is stated 'at the State Department that
there are no charges pending' against
McMasters.. -_\u0084

CANNOT CONDUCT CONSULATE
ON SMALL SALARY ALLOWED

POLICE3IAN WRATTEX RESIGNS

Policeman Frank Wratten, who has
performed faithful service for the last
ten years under Captain Martin at the
Central Station, handed in his resigna-
tion yesterday as a member of the po-
lice force of San Francisco in order to
accept a position as hotel detective at
the Fairmont. Wratten was chosen
out of 100 applicants for this commis-
sion, and leaves a long and enviable
local police record behind him.

-

Upon the charge of cruelty to animals
William Stevens, a teamster, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon by Police-
man McPhee while driving his team
with a heavily loaded wagon past the
Old Palace Hotel. He was booked at
the Southern Station on the additional
charge of driving a sand wagon which
was not built to conform to certain
city ordinances. One of the horses
driven by Stevens was afflicted with a
sore on the back, and was in manifestly
unfit condition to be worked.

IXIIUMAVDRIVER. ARRESTED.

Immediately after the fightGans, hisprestige increased by the showing
made against Nelson, announced that if
another match was arranged he would
Insist upon naming the conditions. Nel-
son had the long end of the bargain
before the Goldfield battle. It is a ques-
tion if Nelson's terms will meet with
the approval of Gans. Gans said, after
his victory over Herman, that he was
eager for another match with the Dane.

"Arrived safely after a stormy pas-
sage; match Gans $40,000; 65 per cent
to tho winner and 35 per cent to loser;
fight in August."

Nelson's message evidently was in-
spired by the receipt by him of the
news of Cans' decisive victory over
Herman. He learned of the result upon
his arrival at Liverpool.

Nelson has not before stated the
terms upon which he stands to face
Gans the second time. Ever since the
negro fought him to a standstill- at
Goldfleld and won on a foul Nelson has
said he was anxious to try conclusions
once more.

NEW YORK. Jan. I.—A cablegram
received today from Battling Nelson
contains the first and positive anounce-
ment of the terms upon •which the Dane
Is willingto again meet Joe Gans. The
message reads:

Dane Cable* That Hr Will Fight Col-
ored Champion

XEL.SON* WIHES TERMS

North had applied to Washington
for a warrant for the "arrest of the
Japanese on the allegation that he is
an anarchist and a dangerous person.
The department officials decided after
due consideration that the evidence
before them did not justify an arreßt,
and they have so stated to North.
More evidence against Takenchi will
probably be sent to Washington later
by i-/avld J. Griffiths, who is working
on the case.

Editor Takenchi of the Japanese pa-
per, known as the Revolution, pub-
lished in Berkeley, willnot be deported
on account of his advocacy of the
overthrow of the President. This in-"
formation was received yesterday' In
a press dispatch from Washington
and by a private telegram to Immi-
gration Commissioner North of San
Francisco from the Department of
Commerce and Labor.

Do Act Have Sufficient Evidence
, to Warrant Arrest

Washington Authorities State They

JAPANESE EDITOR TO BE
, UNMOLESTED BY OFFICERS

. There are more automobiles to be
seen at the polo. games at Burlingame
than jhorse-drawn; vehicles. This lis the
first time that. this state of affairs has
existed. •

Hayes and Dam, who will*-make the
•Frayer-Miller test, are having the
same trouble as the :"Compound" peo-
ple. They selected a. splendid piece

of road which would be near to the
city, .but those controlling . the roads
will not allow of Its use. They do
not care to;run down, this: side of the
bay. and therefore are out hunting for
a clear course.

-

The attempt -will be again -started
at the end of the week, .when a "course
will be selected that will avoid the
bad going, on this side of the- bay.

The attempt of;the "Compound" to
break, the' seven ;days* record came- to
grief while nearlng Santa **Clara tyes-
terday^' > The -fmachine < went into * a
deep- mud- hole ?- and so: swamped, the
machinery that; the engine estopped: It
has been "found impossible tb:;run the
test on thls'slde of the bay, as -there is
too much mud.

The Harris "Rubber and» Supply
Company is a new corporation that has
just been started in the city by several
well-known, autojnobilis^s. The firm
has the agency for the. Goodrich tires.

The Knox Automobile Company is
making special preparations to make a
big exhibit in the, coming show in New
York. The company. wHI show the
pleasure vehicles;. '-as .well .as several
.">f its most important trucks.

to the San Francisco public. Thousands
in the East' attend ;the shows, for they
are the most. lnteresting^ and at the
same time the most' Instructive events
that are held., "Many who do not own
an automobile, "or expect to, are con-
stantly in T attendance just for the
knowledge they acquire: of the modern
chariot. Any one ': who is interested in
machinery willhave the chance to in-
vestigate the different systems of mod-
ern engines for ,autos. The bringing
of all kinds of cars together will be
an interesting, feature. . . .:• ..-.-».

An Interlocutory decree of divorce
was granted yesterday by Judge Kerri-
gan to J. G. Hutaff from Mary V.
Hutaff on the ground of desertion.

Three unhappy pairs who found mar-
riage a failure made application yes-

terday to the courts to have their
domestic troubles ended.

Because Marsales A. Moore threat-
ened several times to kill his wife
Alice, to whom he had been married
since January 17, 1902, the wife prayed
the court for a divorce. The Moores
lived previous to the fire at 700 Cam-
bridge street, and as the property at
that address is alleged by the wife
to be community property, she asks
for an equal division of same. The
plaintiff alleged that the defendant
earns $7 a day as a plasterer and asked
for $40 a month alimony.

Other divorce suits filed were: Marie
Maler vs. August Maier, cruelty, and
James F. Strode vs. Lillian Strode, de-
sertion. !.

'
//-

Mamalen A.Moore SnJd to Have Threat-
ened to KillHU Wife, and She,

Want* Divorce

MIS3IATED PAIRS ASK
COURT TO SEVER TIES

"There were several things in con-
nection with the fight that came far
from helping my case. Take, for in-
stance, that punch that Gans slipped
me after the close of the second round.
My guard was down, and he hit me
squarely on the jaw. The punch dazed
me. as those at the ringside know.
The moving pictures of the fight will
show this. The pictures will also show
that the crowd jumped up and hissed
Joe, and that he tried to square mat-
ters by talking to them from the ring.
Ido not think for a minute that Joe
struck me after the gong Intentionally.
He is too square to do anything like
that, but at the same time it hurt my
chances. Another thing that was un-
favorable to me was the time of start-
ing the fight. The articles called for
a fight tb start at 3 o'clock, two hours
after weighing In. Instead of that we
started fighting ten minutes after 4
o'clock. Any one who knows about the
training of fighters knows that an
hour under these conditions makes a
big difference In weight. Iwould like
to have another chance at Gans. One
thirty-three ringside would make a big
difference, and Ithink Icould whip
him at that 'weight."

"Kid" Herman was about today and
showed very little effect from the battle
yesterday. Outside of a small cut on
the lip and a slight redness about the
nose "Kid" looked just the same as
ever. In discussing the fight "Kid"
said:

Riley cays if Britt does not want a
match he will take on another man.
Herman and Gans will leave on the
morning train for Chicago. Gans goes
to fulfilla theatrical engagement, and
Herman back home to get . married.
The local club says it is well satisfied
with the Gans-Herman fight. It is in
the game to stay, and will make money
in the future.

"KID" WOULD FIGHT AGAIN

TOXOPAH. Nev., Jan. 2.—Ben Selig,
acting for Joe Gans, and M. M. Riley,
on behalf of the Casino Athletic Club,
today signed articles for a finish fight
between Gans and Jimmy Britt As
soon as 'James Edward eigns the match
is a go. The purse is $25,000, to be
cut sixty and forty; weight, 133 pounds
two hours before fight. Coffroth. man-
ager of Britt, was wired and asked if
Jimmy would sign. It le up to Coff-
roth.

Gaaa Menu for a Pisrbt With the Cali-
forniaat

EAGER TO SIEET BIUTT

The Sunset Club offers a strong at-
traction tomorrow night at Dream-
land Pavilion. Dick Sullivan, the
crack middle-weight, clashes with
George Murray. The Other bouts on
the card are between Johnny Murphy
and Willie Conroy; Frankie Edwards
and Iron Man Dunn; Joe Kane and
Johnny Regan: Eddie Buckley and
Charles Weber, -and Red Phillips and
Dave Lynch.

the trust, has passed from the lime-
light.

Eddie Graney refuses •to say what
his Intentions are for the corning year
relative to boxing. He is po busy with
several other business ventures that
he is not interested in the fighting
came.

'
"_-". . . BBSWillis'- Britt,'. the other member of

"I am willingto take chances on
my judgment as to the drawing pow-
ers of a contest. Iknow it is some-
what of a gamble to offer two fighters
» purse, but Ihave been successful in
the past, and Iam willingto rislt my
money on my judgment. When the
rigrht card presents itself, you can
figure that the Nevada promoters will
ha%-e to go high to beat me out. On
« card like Gans and Herman Icould
not afford to bid as much money as
was given them, but when you get a
really strong attraction the people of
this State will liberally support it,
but not a fight that looks one-sided."

if the local promoters would have to
take a b«|,ck Feat.

Jim Coffroth. who has handled some
nf the biggest prizefight attractions
in the country, announced yesterday
that he was ready to compete with the
Nevada promoters.
. "Iexpect to be in the field during
the coming year," salfl Coffroth. "and
Iam firmly convinced th«t .1 will be
a.bie to secure come of the biggest
flg-ht attractions for this city during
the coming year. Iam not afraid of
the purses offered by the Nevada pro-
moters. When IBee an attraction
which Ibelieve will appeal to the
boxing patrons of this cityIwill be
a factor In the bidding for that con-
test.

•
.:; 'S -•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:''\u25a0 "v;-.

It looks as though the local fight
promoters willbe somewhat up against
it during the coming year if they are
allowed to promote their sport. The
exorbitant purses offered by the
sporting men ©f Nevada for high-class
f.pht attractions make it appear as

the Tonopah people succeed In
\u25a0ratting this -attraction away from!me,"
1 *al<s Coffroth last night,."I will Insist,
[as a \u25a0 representative of Britt, that' the
weight be IS3 pounds at ringside. There
/will be no Joker in the articles like
:that which Nolan put through in regard
to weighing in •with fighting togs. All
that w* shall insist on be the same
conditions that governed the previous
match between Britt and Gans in this
city."

Britt has always insisted that his
last encounter with Gans •was on the,nquare, notwithstanding the charges
made by the colored fighter that the
outcome was prearranged. The local
f.phter has contended that he could de-
Teat Gans under the same conditions
and Coffroth Bays his man wants to
prove that the accusations made
agalnet him are untrue.

, Coffroth Is acting Ina dual role at the
Ipresent time. He ia looking after Britt's
interests as well as promoting fights.

Coffroth received a telegram fromiTonopab laet night asking him Ifhe
Iwould accept the inducement* offered
jby Riley for th« Britt and Gans match,

tand in reply he sent the following tele-
gram: \u0084.-•\u25a0. .•

"

• "Am communicating with. Britt about
match. Our plans call for European
Itrip about time mentioned. Hope to
straighten that out. Ifmatch is made
,-want 133 pounds ringside, as Iwould,prefer to Bee Britt win or lose at light-
weight limit. Will wire tomorrow.

"JAMES COFFROTH."

Brttt Is sojourning across the bay
end Tjothing oould be learned from him
last night as to what he thought of the
ITonopah offer.

Should^the local promoter succeedin signing the two m«m he would etagethe attraction some time between thejearly part of April and the latter part
;of May. Just where he would pulloff(the contest Coffroth could not state;ltst night. He would favor an after-
]noon affair.

The offer of 525,000 made by M. M.
Rilry of the Casino Athletic Club of

.Tonopah for a fight at that place on
iMarch 17 between Champion Joe Cans
(and Jimmy Britt will not take the
ibattle awa.v from San Francisco if
[Jimmy Coffroth, ihe local promoter
suceeds in his purpose. As soon as

was received of the offer made
jby the Kevadan Coffroth came out with
|the announcement that he was ready
to offer the earae amount of money for
a contest between Gens and Britt to
take place here.

NEW ORLEANS,Jan. 2.—Two jockeys \u25a0

suspended, one painfully injured and j
bets declared off on one race summar-
izes the features of today's meeting at
the fair grounds. In the first race
Jockey Aubuchon, riding Sir Vagrant,
was unseated, being caught in a: jam
and having his face painfully lacerated
before going down. In consequence of
this accident Aubuchon's mount in the
third race, Gold Mate, was scratched
and his bets declared off.

Jockey Perrett? riding Florizelle in
the fourth race, was suspended for the
remainder of this meeting and fined
550 for striking St. Valentine with his
whip: In the fifth race Jockey Seder,
riding BillyVertre. was suspended for
the remainder of thh» meeting for cut-
ting across the field; Results:

First race, flre and a half furlongs—Decklaw
won. No Quarters second, Buren Arnold third.
Time, 1:07 4-5.

Second race, sir furlongs
—

Matador won. Lady
Vashti second, Ralbert third. Time, 1:14.

Third race, "one mile
—

Beau Brummell won,
Lady Ellison second. Daring third. Time. 1:41.

Fourth race, one -mile and a sixteenth
—

LuckT
Charm won, St. Valentine second, James Red-
<llck third. Time, 1:46 4-5. ..

Fifth race, sir furlongs
—

Judge DaTey won,
Billy Vertrees second. Brittanby third. Time,
1:13 4-5. • :

Sixth race, one mile and a quarter
—

Lena J
won. La Cache second, Merry Pioneer third.
Tim*, 2:09 1-5.

Wants to Pull Off Fight
Between Britt and Gans

ONE JOCKEY BADLY
INJURED -TWO

SUSPENDED

CoffrothWillCompete With the Nevada Fight Promoters Edited by
R. A. Smyth

FLEETGREYHOUNDS
MEET IN FIRST

COURSE
Two stakes will be run this week

at.lngleside Coursing Park. In thai
Class stake the two great greyhounds,!
Lady Kelp and The Crowd willmeet in!
the first round. Much interest is cen- j
tered in the result of this course, "as j
they are two of the fleetest hounds in
training. In the Open stake forty

'
dogs are entered. The draw follows:

Class stake, twenty-four entries
—

Agile\u25a0 Spnrt !
ts. Panoche,- Ellbe Royal vs. Belmont, Priacess |
IJffhtfoot ts. Four Paw. Aman-lan m. .'Mr.
Brlndle, Foihncter ts. Real Rocker.

-
Wildwood

ts. La Rosa, Rear Admiral ts. Waubananhfcee.
Freeport ts. Roman Actress. Flower Girl ts. Dan
Finnegan. Clyde ts. Pocatella. ftr. Parton »».

"

Huron. Lady Kelp ts. The Crowd.
Open stake, forty entries

—
Lady Feld.wick t*..

Lady Aronmore. Jim Lamb ts. .Ottawa. Reck-
less Acrobat ts. Bine Bells. Grace "Hill" ts.
Primrose. Ina Cissns ts. .Royal Gold. \u25a0 Lady
Leeds ts. Queen's Beauty, Mr.-War ts. Old .
Peach. Princess SaToyy ts. Wild Mint..Don "Boy.
ts. Mora Alto. Choo •Choo . tb. Gallant Boy,
Miss Buneritero ts. R W, Raby Aurora ts.
Younr Geraldine, Blooming.Dutchman r%. Bill
Mullaly. The RaTen ts. Lady Honesty. Kowena
Belle ts. Presto, Russell J ts. Pagllaccl. Younsr
Johnnie ts. Busy Boy. Kin* V ts. Arcyle'a
Best. Onondaga ts. Sampler, Wild Minnie ts...-
Miss Emily. • •" :

ALIi RUSSIA RKVOIiCTIONARY
But whatever are the indifferences of \u25a0

opinion and of tactics existing between
the Russian parties struggling for free-
dom, there is a certain feeling of unity •

and solidarity that permeates all these •
parties. This will continue until the
first and great aim of the movement. .
the political principle, is definitely-
won.

• • • '
Every party in -

Russia
is a revolutionary party

-
now."•.The

-
fault does not lie with the people;.. but"
rather with the Government. They.are ;
revolutionary in their aims, .because
the whole of Russia is revolutionary, \u25a0

because Russia wants to be suddenly:
changed and to make up for lost time.':
They are revolutionary in their meth-:

""

ods in the- measure in which' peaceful
means are refused to them. ;.In", the.
twentieth, century it is. impossible, to. •

admit that a -Governhient can remain:'
which, in order ta exterminate, throw- "'.
ingbombs; can think'of nd other. means",
than that of-exterminating/the, pop.ula- j
tion by dint of a. regular army, which ,
throws bullets. ItIs", a shame,- a.'disj.-'
honor to civilization... and is no' longer^
to be admltted.^-Ijidependent. :. .'. :":-.-\

HOME WRECKER IS
FATALLY SHOT

IMPORTS OFFEH.VCK
The statistics of the French Custom.3

Department *.shb.w' that .during the first
seven months of the year the. value -of'
the imports into -France was $597v048vr-
395, as compared; with $340.63<5,19 r6.- rh'.
the corresponding period of,-1905,-'and-
of the exports 5.151,311,062, as compared-
with $516,597,117. ;• ••/ ;.:. •.\u25a0\u25a0:. ...-.-CARTHAGE, Mo., Jan. 2.—Dr. J. TV.

Meredith was shot and probably fatally
wounded by Arthur Sanderson at the
latter*s home here today.
. Sanderson .called the physician in to
attend his wife and then met him at
the door and opened fire. Sanderson,
who was arrested, asserted that Dr.
Meredith had broken up his home.

FOIXTED PARAGRAPHS

Other people die that the undertaker
may live.

Get busy occasionally and dust off
your conscience.

Look well to the start
—

then keep
looking to the finish.-

And a wise man never tells his wife
enough to set her guessing.

'Feed: a*starving man" first,,then stuff
him .with":advice

—
if necessary.'

800k 5 agents rush .in where angel's
wouldn't pause to rest their wings.

With some people there is no. such
word as fail; with others there is no
such word as enough.

Occasionally a woman is kept so
busy watching her neighbors that shet
lets her husband go .by default.

—
Chi-

cago News.

THE SAN FRAXCISCO. *CALLV THURSDAY; JANUARY 3, 1907.-

The Automobile Dealers' Association
!of California"held another meeting last
night in% the; salesroom of the Boyer
Motor Car /;Company. They decided
definitely/ to;hold:a,show. Itwill take
place 5onfFebruary ;18 to 24, inclusive.
They have 'Isecured tone of the largest
"buildings) in.the;; city;for the purpose.
This, the firstIshow, willbe one of the
most attractive ;affairs of its kind that
has been

"
attempted „ this side of the

Rocky; Mountains.'-- '_ Every,car ithat has
an agency-^ in"California .will be seen.
Besides- the accessories dealers will'put
up one of the most Interesting exhibits
ever seen.* iTheTdealers willjhave their
demonstrating

'
cars :on -hand, and there

will be Cmore fancy stunts done than
ever;before.

The dealers also approved of the in-
corporation: papers

'

and ;adopted a con-
stitution and^setf of4by-laws.' A com-
mittee appointed fat \the previous meet-
ing reported \progress.

From; the expressions heard after the
meeting the show win be an eye-opener

By R. R. I'l-lornmedieu

Automobile Dealers Decide Upon
Dates for First Annual Show

7

A KNOCKOUT BLOW
TO DRUGS

Electro-Vigor, has dealt a severe organs the power they have> lost.-.*.'"blow to drugs. I've been . telling Electro-Vigor" Is a body battery,
the people for years that drugs made up of separate dry cells. „Itis
can't cure and that electricity is the easily, comfortably worn next to the
only cure for their ailments. They body during the night, and gives outdidn't believe me at first, but they a continuous stream of that
believe ;me now, since they have strength

-
building, nerve -feeding

found out for themselves that drugs force which is the basis of all
don't cure. health. Electro-Vigor i3not 'an

Electro-Vigor has caused thou- electric belt
—

there Is no charging to
sands to turn away from drugs. It do

—
no vinegar or acid solutions to

has cured many, who ,have spent bother with,

hundreds of dollars on drugs with-
• • •

;out;getting,relief. Three months' use of Electro"-'v • • *
Vigor has made a new man of-meC

,The most drugs can do Is to stim- No more weak back, no kidney trau-
ulate some weak organ or stop a ble, *

and remarkable relief. from
pain for,a few hours -by stupefying what was a very troublesome weak-'
the nerves. Every time you stim- ness. I*.B. HOHENSTOLI*

.ulate. a weak . ""
:>fiX

* . Madison, California,
organ that wr

• •. \u25a0
•

organ Is . JT^ Iam, thoroughly satisfied with
weaker than Electro-Vigor. It has cured my

\u25a0ever \u25a0 -after f \u25a0"" '-7\ rheumatism
• and \u25a0 lumbago and r«-

the stimula- Irf IJiS r*. stored my strength. I*E. OBOT.
tion bbats

t ftjLl/aIV.rl^S^" Box 1 8̂« Lompoc, CaL
passed off.

'
» V^ 1

' -^^-- \u25a0
•

\u25a0
• •

\u25a0

Every
-
time CDCT Tf\ njfITXTyou kill pain rKEL 1O MEN

bystupefying Call or send for my beautiful 100-
vm, «Pa hurt 'I^^ i s? book describing my treat-
w o,«fm »nH r**W*\ -? mentanding tnem, ana X rJV\ A

-
'» '- '

\u25a0 -with iitn«rra

Ume^ by" U/// ' l^dhjj// -' ,— thowln^ow-.your.nervous :\u25a0 In//^
-

\u25a0
\u25a0

-
\u25a0

Electro VI

falls todo its work is because itlacks ;mn ipvnrniv Ct^OD"
\u25a0strength. If there was any nour- test^lii wh« £'***«« free

'

ishment ,in drugs:they might bring ™*} *2v2vl
a" h° c^ Consultation

/about a healthy change, but you fn.? 2, Vo s n fflcS hoHrJs from'know there: Is not. Drugs are B**m-toB p-
m

-
Sunday. 10 to 12.

drugs, .stimulants, narcotics, anti- tt
—— '

dotes, poisons, note food. Food is —^
— _

__-\u25a0 ._ .
needed to build up new strength. \ f I—j

—
I 1%/] Tm

Is nerve food, nerve life. kJ« \s» 1Ictll.IVI.gjmvlt.soaks* intoiyour; nerves,' muscles liMiwn... \̂u25a0*;*/
-andvitals Just like water soaks into 1439 1-lUmore Street,

a^ sponged It!warms and strengthens s.KS FRAXCISCO.
=the parts which drugs cannot reach. Please send me, prepaid your

_•\u25a0\u25a0,„* ,*".;., <FJ' free, loo-page illustrated book.Electro-Vigor, is a relief from the \u25a0*. 1-3-7
:\:\old;r.system-: of..drugging. ;It does
byinatural .means what you expect Vamedrugstodo by unnatural^ means. It

*

Is Nature's way* of curing disease. a jjri><.aIpBHBHB9nHI
for it gives back to the nerves and f

I \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-"''« IPositively cured by
fvjknrrrDO these LittleFm**
jjf\l\ILf\Q The

"
relleve DI*

g^a tress fromDyspepela, In-
TaJw digestion asd Too Hearty

i^I\fWB Sating1. A perfect rem-
fe^ \u25a0§•\u25a0\u25a0'•* '\u25a0"' e<JyftsrDl=:JaBss. Nausea,

HI PlL&iS* Drow^liies3, Bad Tasta
Jm. ~__VJ^

''
to tt9 Mouth. Ooated

l^g^Sfij^ Tongue. Pain in the Blda,
ii iVITOKgED LIVER. The?

resrulita tb» Sow6!& Purely Vegetabla.

SMALLPILL SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE
funTCD'c] Gemiine Must BearSSy.™ Facsimile Signature

v %Jril ILE "g.^ —
Spills. V^^*s6^^^ 8̂^

substitutes.

A Full Dollar's Worth jot

Fre e; Fo r Djtrie
Here's a proposition, teen, flint

'
makes It easy

ENOUGH fee any weak man to try MAN SIKDI-.
cixe.- •

'
\u25a0 • .:.- . . .•..".Dig op a dime

—
right'now

—
secure this whole"

dollar's worth by return- mill
—

and get- well -at"
home—qnletly. \u25a0 \u25a0 '". '.-.\u25a0.• • "." .-'.: •

'MAX MEDICINE, boys. Is THE STUFF for
the weak, weary man. ItIs the result of years*'
of experience and stndy of 'men's weaknesses.
ItIs scientific and It Is harmless,' but it:s quick •
action In man-building work Is.a wonder. \u25a0' '

MAN''MEDICINE- puts the- "nerTß" Into iiman; It takes the flinching oat of his -eyes and
straightens his backbone. *It will make- -yoa *

self-assertive.- self-confident, able." powerful*an<J
•'

vehement with the manly conftdecca that bnb-"
bles np In the rtEong-nerre body...Ba ihat kind"
of a man

—you can. . •. \u25a0 , - -. •.-• ....
Send us a dime today: we- will send' yon' a

dollar—ln.MA*N MEDICIXE-r-worth k -^doUar'a-
drop," some people. say. -

-Don't- delay-^there's .'
nothing on the green footstool that will -do tba
work for yon like. Man • Medicine. It',costs -you
a dime to try

—
the cost qf the package;

—
to:p>»t -a

full-sized dollar package of MAX MEDICINE
sent free to your home' la plaio-nnmarked wfra'p--
per. Interstate Remedy Co., 601 Lock' Bldr.,.
Detroit. Mich. ; .- -.;. :\u25a0\u25a0:'. :

" .;-\u25a0 .:.-.

f.DRUEBIGfSpfctt Kcesa «f AuteKjr. Syeda&ta f«rMci
/^3\ 809 PeEc St. above Effi» S; F. -
ICT^?iDr. L.ilxC».. Mow Brick Bcilaia, .'. \u25a0

<fi m cored bySnFniacas fnt
® / "Dr. Übls for M«.Dbeues"

Copnltnwafcjy; fme a^aee <ktly.9 ib
g 10 to 2. \u25a0

\u25a0. . " - • •: .:
/ Nobr=odi oficet.esrept Seiafe 'W • // '" Treatment in oftce or'by mad. M»irr f

JS c-e.«r^forslo:tome/ors3«ftcii^;-r Pay WcJ^t* after cure.' Caller write.
\u25a0 Dr. Leblg'g Wonderful German .Inrlgorator

'
for weak men. Registered by U". S. GbTern-'ment In ISB2. Has cured where all«&e falls..
The reason thocsands cannot get 'cared of
men's ailments and weaknesses i*oa account •
of complications which can only be cared tr»Dr.Lebfcr'a Invigorator. While incity call for
free package or write. Inclosing 'two *

stamps
for mailing to country. ELECTRIC BEiTS
FREE TO PATIENTS. • . • *

NOTICE
j^Wer beg. -to announce that the
seyen-day Tscoritinuous run of the'

Touring Car has
been /postponed* for a few .days,
owing; to the fact that the ex-
tremely bad condition of the roads
on this side of the bay rendered it
impossible" to maintain the: close

\u25a0schedule; we:;had announced. \u25a0

Watch; Sunday's papers; for; no-:
\u25a0tice of new start and; schedule!

D'ARGY,SGOTT&CO.
524 Golden Gate Avenue

'•'-\u25a0
''. --\u25a0-\u25a0•' -'-' -\u25a0'"\u25a0' \u25a0-.-'- -\u25a0-.i-. i

-- .


